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Reclaim Land Deeded to State 60 Years Ago

CAMPUS BRKEJF§
Student Veterans

Indians Protest Colorado Actions

Lightning Colloquium

Student Veterans Association
will hold a meeting May 18 at 8
p.m., in the Union, room 250.
There will be an election of
officers and reports on the NACU
convention and the proposed
benefit increase. All veterans are
welcome to attend.

Soccer Club
The Soccer Club will have its
last meeting of the semester May
18 at 8 p.m., in the Union, room
231-A. Plans to play Montezuma
Semi nary will be discussed.

CLASSIFIED

The Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science will present a colloquium
on ''Lightning and Ball
Lightning-Frontiers for
Research" May 18 at 3 p.m. in the
electrical engineering building,
room 201. J. A. Cooper, division
supervisor at Sandia Laboratories
and adjunct professor of E.E. and
C.S., will speak.
We like getting all rapped up in
your problems ... Agora NW
Corner of Mesa Vista. 277-3013

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c Per word, 20 word minimum ( $1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
CJassified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

PERSONALS

1)

5)

CLAIRE SCHOLT, I need your signature
again. Please contact me soon! Favro,
266-4588. 6/21
EVERYBODY TALKING AT YOl.i'?
A!l'orn listens. NW corner of Mesa Vistn.
277-3013. 5/21
RIDE EAST COAST FOR TWO needed
first week in June. Will share driving
nnd expense.•. Call 266-4196. 5/19
RESfi'lENTS HALLS COUNCIL Oli'FERS
three $300 tuitions to be awarded to
students planning to Jive in the Residence HaiL~. For information call 277..
5578 or 277-3695. 5/lS
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 p.m. to run the following dny.

2)

LOST & FOUND

Found: MEDIUM SIZED crossed Setter
and Airdnle-black with white markings
on the chest and chin. Found at Campus
nnd Monte Vista. Call 265-4670. 5/21
FOUND in Hokono Courtyard: High
School Ring, Ladies. Santiago High,
1969. Initials B.J.W. Owner may claim
at Journalism Bldg. Rm. 205.
GRAY MALE CAT, part siamese, with
blue eyes-has worn collar-none on
now. 298-3882. 5/19
FOUND: SLIDE RULE. found in Scienee
Lecture hall. 277-4589. il/19
LOST: LONG-HAIRED SIAMESE, in
vicinity of UNM, call 277-2965. 5/18

3)

SERVICES

THE ORIGINAL INDUCTIVE WAY.
More confidence thnn you've hnd in years
in English composition and rcadfngw 12
yen.rs experience, grndcs 7-14. Tutoring
specialist. 265-0M3. 5/21
PASSPORT, NATURALIZATION, application or ident!l!cntlon photos, fast, and
inexpensive'. Near UNM. Either call
265-2444, or come to 1717 Girard N.E.
Open evenings, weekends. 5/6
5/6

4)

GOOD 'l'OWN CRUISING, fast starting,
radio, rubber Rambler, SlOO. 268-0602.
5/21
BLUE JEAN BELLS in a.ll sizeo. Now at
Lobo l\len's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
6)

EMPLOYMENT

TEN SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Car desirable. First come, first
served. Apply 811 Washington S.E.,
5:30 pm only-Monday througl1 Friday.
5/21
DO YOU NEED A good Paying summer
job"! Scholarship available. Call 268-8!63
or after 5 call 268-8~43. 5/31
CIJ\IARRONCITA RANC,-H~:.::C_A_M_P_S--in
need o£ office help. Must type and take
dictation, but vast experience not necessary. Cnmp dates June 10-Angust 2.
Call 242-0634 or 242-4454. 2/20
TEACHERS WANTED. S.W. and West.
S.W. Teachers' Agency, 1303 Central
N.E. Albuquerque. Our 25th yenr. 5/21
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DOG: Good watchdog. 1 bloc eye,
1 brown. l\ledium size ha.l! Australian
Shepard, male. 1510 Tijerns N.E. After
fi. 5/21
WANTED TO BUY: Men'a or ladles 10
speed bicycle. Evcnings-255-2151. 5/19
LOBO LITTLE LEAGUE, needs umpires
for their regular schedule game•. UNM
are:~.. Season ends July !.l. Please contact
Gil Sanchez after 5 PM, 268-9725, 5/18
WANTED TO RENT furnished houses
and npnrtment..<Jj 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom,
from June until Saptember for S!Uldia
Laboratory Summer University faculty
<mploy..,.. Call 264-7424 or 2G4-2818.
Snndia Laboratories, A1buqu~rque New
Mexico.
'

NOTICE

FORRENT

This ia The LAST WEEK

FIVE BEDROOMS AND STUDy;-;;-;;;
campUs, June lO to AugUst 10, $200/
month (8220 with yardwork) 277-3243
or 247-8967. 5/18
'

to put in your
CLASSIFIEDS.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT. Wo11Jcn studcnl'J. UNM Summer Se:;sion~
Evening meal provided. 261l-2188. 5/21

5)

FORSALE

L:t'lt paper, May 21

FORSALE

DENVER, Colo. (CPS)--Indians
who moved onto the University of
Colorado's San Juan Basin
Experiment station and at old
Fort Lewis College site in
southwest Colorado are putting
up tepees and shelters in
preparation to stay, a spokesman
announced in Denver.
The announcement was made
at the capitol by Vernon
Belle~ourt, a spokesman for an
organization called Concerned
Indians of Denver. He said the
takeover of the land was made by
a group called Justice for Indian
Education.
The Denver organization he
said, in supporting the group' was
asked to make an announcement
in Denver of its actions.
Bellecourt said the seizure of
the land took place "because of
continuing acts against the Indians
by the State of Colorado." Also,
he said, the act resulted because
Indians protesting a tuition bill .
for Fort Lewis College were
locked out of the Capitol building
when the measure won final
passage in the Senate.
Bellecourt said the Indian
people are reclaiming the Fort
Lewis land, some 6300 acres near
the community of Hesperus,
about 20 miles southwest of
Durango.
The land, which state officials

think may contain coal and
possibly oil, was deeded to the
State of Colorado 60 years ago
upon the state's promise to admit
Indians tuition-free to the school
state of residence.
Fifteen years ago the school
was moved into Durango and was
made a four-year college. Indians
have been admitted tuition-free
ever since, regardless of their state
of residence.
Fort Lewis College officials say
approximately 10 per cent of the
2000 students at the school now
are Indians and their free entrance
has created a financial crisis at the
school. A bill before the
legislature calls for free tuition for
all Colorado Indians and another
measure provides tuition waivers
for all Indians presently attending
the school, but it does not
guarantee the policy will
continue.

Al\!PEX CASSETTE STEREO, 5 months
old, $150 new. Abo 30 blank tapes
$100? 277-4576. 6/20
•
RED 1961 CORV AIR, runs well, good
price, call 842-8572. 5/20
WEDDING GOWN. Elegant, crepe, size
7/8. Veil. Reasonable. Tel: 266-6179.
6/18

il

AlVI:

FATHER S DAY
a Unique Portrait of you

• • •

outdoors or natural-light
(Photos by A)

The faculty yesterday resolved
the Bachelor of University Studies
(BUS) degree cannot be taken as a
second degree after a student has
earned any other, structural
degree.
The proposal took only about
20 minutes to be accepted. For
the rest of the more than
two-hour mePting, the faculty
heard progress reports from the
Curricula Committee and the
Faculty Compensation Committee

beautiful black-and-white
8xl0
Call: 265-2444
or come to
1717 Girard NE

u;

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMEI-JT· _ _ TIMES STARTING _ __
'

NECW RCA TV portable $75, Must sell.
all Rich 842-8210. 5/19
JUST RECEIVED 6 new component sYStems. These aystems ha;e AF-FM multiplex tuners with lllnckout dial and stereo
8-trnck t>layer. Also comes complete with
lnrge delux Gnrratd changer and separ•
ate boxed-in speakers. $110.95 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mnteo N.E., Open 9 to 9. 5/10
COMPLETE LINE OF LIG::OH:=TW=E=:Io::G""H:-::T
foods for outdoorsmen-Rlch-Moor and
Wilson brands-introductorY sale: less
10%. 5/21

·'

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

1969 HONDA CL-90. Excellt!Dt condition.
$215.00. 277-2571.
MUST SELL CHEVY Ili!PALA 65, fa.ctory air, excellent condition, $875. Call
265-0513. 5/19
CONVERTIBLE, CLEAN 1966 ComEt.
$1000. 242-6226 & 242-1076. 5/19
VW PICKUP DOUBLE CAB, 1962--Phone
266-7105 or see nt 1602 Aliso N.E. 5/21
4 WEE!( O!.D SAMOYED puppies for
sale. AKC registered-ren.sonnble, Call
255-1429. 6/21

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

. '.

PLACED

v<lfM®.~KMMflm~RY

The Republicans took the
occasion of the lastest legislated
rail dispute to accuse Democrats
of dragging their feet on Nixon's
15-month-old proposal to give the
White House greater authority to
deal with strike-threatening
transportation industry disputes.
Even Rep. William Colmer,
Before it voted, the Senate saw
(D-Miss. ), chairman of the House
Sen. Winston L. Prouty, (R-Vt.)
rules committee, chided Rep.
offer and then withdraw an
Harley 0. Staggers (D-W.Va. ),
amendment that would have
chairman of the House Commerce
imposed the emergency board's
Committee, for failing to come up
fully 42 per cent pay increase over
with a permanent solution after
42 months in the signalmen's
having to ask Congress seven times
dispute. Both sides opposed
in six years for emergency
Prouty's amendment on the
legislation.
ground that it amounted to
Staggers said the committee
compulsory arbitration.
intended
to, but it would take
Sen. Robert 0. Packwood
months
to
draft such a permanent
(R-Ore.), voted against the
original Senate version as a bill and probably not this session.
member of its Labor Committee "At that rate, you'll be up here a
and opposed the compromise couple of more timt>s with these
measure on the floor. he said kinds of bills," Colmc.>r said.
House and Sc.>nate action on the
Congress should either allow the
strike to continue or to repeal the compromise bill would send it
law which allows rail workers to directly to the President for his
si 111aiure, forcing an immediate
strike.
end to the walkout that has
"I'll wager we'll be here on the involved most of Ute nation's
night of Sept. 30 saying the same 600,000 rail workers and idled all
things we're saying tonight," rail traffic from coast-to-coast.
Pack wood told his colleagues,
It was the Stagget's committee
referring to the expiration of the that insisted on the smaller 13.5
Oct. 1 strike moratorium. "My per cent interim pay raise for
vote today is a protest."
si {Pal men, now averaging $3.7 8
The Senate acted by voice vote, an hour, ir< line with the same
but Sens. Marlow W. Cook, boost Congress voted last Dec. 10
(R-Ky.), and Howard H. Baker Jr., in legislation ending a similar
(R-Tenn.) said they would have strike.

and debated other propos:)ls
which they eventually sent back
to their respective committees.
A resolution from the
Committee on Entrance and
Credits was changed from a
proposal to a committee report
and accepted.
The, resolution suggested
nothing be done to alter present
grading policies at UNM.
Special Meeting
A special meeting of the faculty

was called for 3 p.m. next
Tuesday to consider a proposal
from the Graduate Committee
that enrollment in the Graduate
School be held to this year's
figures next year. The special
meeting was called because several
faculty members sai_d they
thought more time was needed to
study the two-page proposal.
Still another proposal by the
Graduate Committee---this one
eliminating the grades of D and F

for graduates-was sent back to
the committee after more than an
hour of debate.
The two low grades would be
replaced by a "no-credit" (NO)
grade which would not be figured
into the student's gpa.
The A grade would be defined
as "excellent at the graduate
level;" the B grade would be
"average at the graduate level;"
and 0 would indicate "low quality
at the graduate level but passing."

The original proposal called for
suspension of a student when he
accumulated three NCs.
The proposal was amended to
remove the suspension clause, and
then the amendment was
amended to insure the NC grade
would appear on the student's
transcript. After accepting the
amendment to the amendment
and then the amendment itself,
the faculty sent the whole thing
back to committee.

Annual Fiesta Begins Tomorrow

'

CLASSIFICATIONS:

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

But aB it did last December in
ending a similar strike, Congress
reluctantly concluded that a wage
increase was needed to help
sweeten the legislative solution to
a rail crisis. The compromise 13.5
per cent figure, retroactive to Jan.
1, 1970, was in line with a
Presidential Emergency Board's
earlier recommendations.

Features Variety of Entertainment on Mall

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

6. Employment

The wet-looking thing in the
picture above is part of an
exhibition of art from UNM
students now on display in the
Fine Arts Museum. The show
includes drawings, photography,
lithography and sculpture. The
exhibit is free to the public. (See
review, page five.)

WASHINGTON (UPI)--The
House and Senate compromised
Tuesday on legislation to end the
second nationwide rail shutdown
in less than six months. It would
order a no ·strike ban until Oct. 1
and giving striking rail signalmen a
13.5 per cent interim pay raise.
The Senate approved legislation
giving in to the House on a smaller
wage increase-instead of the 17.5
per cent boost its Labor
committee had approved earlier in
the day.
Then the House moved toward
a vote on a bill agreeing with the
13.5 per cent boost and
abandoning its original plan for a
strike ban lasting only 60 days,
until July 20. The House accepted
the Senate no-strike deadline of
Oct. 1.
The agreement, worked out
behind the scenes, eliminated the
need for appointment of a joint
House-Senate Conference
Committee to reconcile any
differences in the two bills. This
all but assured final Congressional
action ordering a halt to the
walkout before it entered its third
day.
Nixon Plan Bypassed
Both chambers bypassed
President Nixon's plan, proposed
shortly after the walkout began
early Monday, to postpone any
strike until July 1 to give the
railroads and the 13,000-member
brotherhood of railway signalmen
more time to negotiate a
voluntary settlement of their
lengthy wage dispute.

Faculty Denies BUS Second Degree Status

All sizes-prices as
low as $10 for a

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's lOwords 5 times)

2. Lost & Found

c i 11 I ·n

Art Show

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

l. Personals
5. For Sale

~

t

Photo by Chuck Foil

Univer~lty P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

FIVE NEW STEREO amplifiers with
FM multiplex tuner and 4-speaker system. Has inputs for tape and phone.
$69.95 or terms. United Freight Sales,
3920 San ll!ateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
1964 TRIUlVIPH SPITFIRE with three
tops, recently overhauled, $450, 124
Harvard S.E., Apt. 27. 5/18
1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
never been used. (7) fuDy equipped to
zlg-ztU!, make buttonholes, etc. This is a
first time offer and they will go fast at
$49.95 apiece. We have threaded them
for your inspection. United Freight
Sales, 3920 San Mateo, oven 9 to 0. 3/29
SUlVIlVIER SHIRTS-many colored T-shirts
sleeveless, lind string knits. $1.50
$12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.

t

1

'-.~-...::.._~

THREE NEW 1971 stereo consoles complete with large delux Gerrard changer
and 4-speaker SYStem. $87.60 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
lVInteo, open 9 to 9. 4/5

P.dge S·

-<
h

House, Senate Compromise Gives SignalmJ-AP/V,t,i$le19,1J'

AGift Idea for

CLA§§~F~ED
ADVER'"fK§~NG

T:fi:LEFUNKE;N SPEAKERS, 9 speakers
m eru!h cabmet $80. Sony TC-356 tape
deck $80. New RCA Portable $75. Must
sell. Call Rich 842-8210.

Congress Ends Railroad ~tlt$·ioke

When was the
last Good portrait
you've had?

Pecos River Basin's
Falling Water Table
Subject of Research
Research by a UNM economist
may help keep the cost of ground
water down in the Pecos River
basin of southern New Mexico.
The research may help keep the
water table from getting so low
that salt water from other basins
may seep in, ruining the water
table for agricultural purposes.
Water resources in the Pecos
Basin, which covers about onesixth of the land area of New
Mexico, have become increasingly
scarce during the last 30 years,
particularly in the Roswell-Artes
sia area.
The continued mining of ground
water is expected to cause falling
water tables and a rise in the
cost of ground water, In certain
years, use of ground water is estimated to be in excess of replacement by as much as 30 percent.
For these reasons, Micha Gisser
has developed a schedule of price
ranges and the quantity of imported water that farmers will
buy at those prices.

Bellecourt said the Indians take
the position that Colorado has
violated the 60-year-old
agreement, that it is therefore
void and the land must return to
its "rightful owners."
He said he did not know how
many Indians had moved onto the
property but that they will be
re cei vi n g support from other
tribes. Some of those now living
on the property, he said, are from
Arizona.
A statement issued at the news
conference said in part: "We have
attempted to communicate with
the Fort Lewis College officials
legislators and Congress in ~
peaceful and dignified manner. No
one listens, no one sees, no one
tries to understand. We are not
going to be quiet any longer. The
Indian is sick of the way he is
being treated. We will take this
treatment no longer."

BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The annual UNM Fiesta, with
an emphasis on "something for
everyone," will be held tomorrow
and Friday on campus.
Fiesta this year will include a
variety of entertainment,
including bands, dancers, singers
and poetry readings, free Chicano
and Indian foods and booths with
crafts for sale.
"This Fiesta is for everyonl'. We
want to get away from the idea
it's a Chicano or Indian thing,"
stressed Dave Macias, FiC'sta
Committee chairman.
Thursday on t.lw Mall Fiesta
performances will begin at 1 p.m.
with dancc-s by Native Amel"ican
and black dancers.
At the same time booths

manned by church and
community groups will be set up
around the Mall to sell crafts and
food.
Shows on Mall
The Fiesta Variety Show,
featuring performers from both
·the campus and the community,
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on the
Mall. Included in the pro!4"-am will
be the Performing Arts· ""Show
from the Institute of American
Indian Arts in Santa Fe. A variety
of bands, singers and poets will
also participate.
Friday "El Teatro de Ia Calle,"
a guerrilla theat('r made' up of
UNM students, will be presPnted
on the Mall at 1 p.m. Thl'
pct•fot•mance consists of a st>ries of

Groups Ask Horn to Res£gn
UNM Reg-ents President Calvin
Horn has been asked by the
Mountaineering Club and Stu"dents for l•;nviromnental Action
to resign from the Board of Regents because of his involvement
in the development of the west
face of the Sandia Mountains.
In a letter to Horn, the two
groups declal'ed "You have ignored public sentiment in your
plans for a housing development
at the base of th<lsc mountains
, , . Because the University shonld
be a place of moral integt"ity and
should foster public-mindednes~,

Wednesday, May 19, 1971

the Mountaineering Club and
the Students for Environmental
Aetion of UNM have officially resolved to request your resignation
from the UNM Board of Regents."
The letter is signed by John
Friedman, president of Students
for I~nvironmental Action and
Steve Sehum, president of the
Mountaineering Club.
The groups arc also circulating
a petition asking- Senate to call
for Horn's resignation. It will be
presented to Senate tonight.

short acts on how education,
politics and socio-economic
factors affect the Chicano
population.
The Wickham Trio will follow
the guetrilla theater performance.
Beginning at 5 p.m., free Native
American and Chicano food will
be served on the lawn of
Zimmerman Library. The food
will be prepared "by community
people who have been making this
kind of food for years," Macias
said. Foods will include fry bread,
posole and beans.
Jazz QuilHet
UNM's nationally acclaimed
Neo-Classic Jazz Quintet will play
on the Zimmerman Library lawn
at 7 p.m., followed at 8:30 p.m.
by a rock and ranchera street
dance with the Star Sapphires, a
local band.
All the performances and Fiesta
activities are free.
The Fiesta Committee this year
was allocated $1000 by the
ASUNM Senate, which Macias
termed "very limited."
"So we are having a two-day
Fiesta this year, and we're doing
what we can with what we have.
"I hope next ye:.u· Fiesta will
grow. This year is a sort of trial
pet"iod. Its success or failure will
detcnnine whether it will be held
in subsequent years, primarily
from a funding point of view,"
Macias added.

Photo l1y Chtwk Foil

Master's Thesis

UNM master's candidate in
architecture Patrick McMun·ay
designed this model of a new
Albuquerque High School. His
location for the proposed school
is just west of the Civic
Auditorium-the primary location
under consideration by
Albuquerque Public Schools.

Shutouts Are Common
As Students Jam Schools

editorial

(Editor's note: The Regent's Safurday sharply
curtailed growth of the student body at UNM by
setting a nine per cent ceiling on new enrollments.
At the time UNM Regent's President Calvin Horn
siad UNM was not setting a trend but following a
nationwide pattern. The following comparison
with other universities is offered to Lobo readers
to help them assess the situation at UNM.)
The nation's state universities and land-grant
colleges expect to turn away more than 50,000
qualified students next fall in the face of record
freshman admissions applications. Self-imposed
freshmen enrollment quotas set for a number of
these large campuses coupled with housing,
classroom and faculty shortage are cited as the
major reasons for this high turndown rate.
The rejection forecast is based on responses
from 92 universities to the annual admissions
survey conducted by the Office of Research and
Information of the National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC)
among its 118 member institutions. Out of this
total, 78 institutions which provide comparable
data for 197 0 and 1971 reported that, as of March
1, 1971, they had received a total of 28,867 more
appications for admission to the freshman class
than they had received by the same date a year
ago, for a 5.36 per cent increase.
The total number of applications received was
567,098, compared with 538,231 in 1970.
Paradoxically, the survey reveals that these
record figures are being compiled in a year when
39 institutions out of the 92 participants reported
decreases in the number of applications received
for at least some of their campuses.
If projections come true, freshman enrollment
will be approximately 3.8 per cent at state
universities and land-grant colleges this fall. This is
a smaller percentage increase than the 6.5 per cent
expansion reported for last fall.
The primary reasons for decreases in enrollment,
which are expected· at 30 member institutions,

Bring Back the Books
The UNM library has been using an
experimental circulation policy for the
spring semester. The plan allows faculty (and
for the first time students), to borrow books
for an indefinite period of time.
The only stipulations that go with the
liberal lending procedures are, if someone
requests a book that has been checked out
for more than two weeks, it must be
returned and all books must be returned at
the end of each semester.
The library has made a commendable
effort to accomodate students by
bnplementing this system.
One problem remains. The program is
experimental and must still be evaluated to
become permanent. Since the due date for
all books is June 5, that date can be
considered the deadline to indicate the
success or failure of the system, which is on
the whole a good one.
If the library is to continue to attempt
reform in favor of students, and work. on a

starvation lev.el budget while doing so, such
projects like the new and inexpensive
circulation policies must be supported by
the University community. Books must be
returned before the June 5 deadline.
The Faculty Library Committee will
evaluate the new system after the semester is
over. Final decisions to keep it or
discontinue it will then be made.
The main obstacle to the possible
continuation of the new policies is time. The
library staff cannot possibly take care of the
expected 35,000 books due at one time:
They need support by the return of books
before the deadline, students and faculty
members can help the library help the
University community.
Although it seems to be a common human
frailty to hoard library books until the last ,~

~n~~i/!u~:::: i~n~h~s~u~!~~~~~:r~~~~~~ :, .\ 1,~
t,!.

books early and save time and money to
keep a good thing going.
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involved self-imposed limita-tions and economic

difficulties. 18 universities mentioned the former
and 17 cited the latter.
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E] Myth Deflates In Arena.-Mark-Almond Magnificent
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By CHARLES ANDREWS
The only thing Elton John burned
down in his Albuquerque appearance
was his reputation.
I am forced to take back all the
praise I previously heaped upon him.
When I heard his recently issued live
album ("11-17-70") I went slightly
wild, because it was such an
improvement over "Elton John" and
"Tumbleweed Connection" and
because it seemed to hint
wonderfully and broadly of that
excitement so many people have
been raving about-the bum it down,
ass shakin', fever pitch rock and roll
of Elton John in concert.
"11-17-70" is no hint-it's a
blabbermouth. That's it, folks. It's
all there in the grooves. Elton may as
well have been lip-syncing Saturday
night in UNM Arena. With rare and
unimportant exception, it was note
for note like an EJ album.
Big Bore
Was I expecting too much?
Maybe. At best, I was expecting him
to demonstrate why many are calling
him the herald of the new rock.
(Rock, if you hadn't noticed, is
suffering of late: of either a dearth
or glut of quality. The excitement is
dissipating as fast as the Superstars
are being created.) At least, I was
expecting to be entertained.
That concert was a huge bore after
the fantastic Mark-Almond group
departed. Oh sure, people are going
to come yelling up to me saying
"Didn't you see how everyone was

on their feet at the end, jumping and
screaming and bringing him back for
an encore?" What I saw was
everyone rising-finally-after 1 0- 1h
numbers: halfway through "Burn
Down The Mission/My Baby Left
Me/Get Back" everyone was up, but
it was like a reflex action that spread
slowly across the Arena floor. It was
certainly no excited, spontaneous
leap.
Big Final Effort
T h ere w ere a f e w -very
few-people freaking out, but you'd
see that happen if there was some
dude belching and combing his hair
on the stage. 99 per cent of the
people were just standing thete
d u I I y, some clapping hands.
Eventually (in the last 10 minutes)
he got everyone stomping, but to do
it he had to: yell "Albuquerquerock and roll," kick his piano stool
out and play down on his knees, leap
up on the piano with those red,
white and blue shoes and danen and
shake his red jumpsuited ass at us,
jump down again and hit a couple of
notes with the aforementioned part
of his anatomy, and finally perform
seven or eight of his trademark
handstands-on- the - keyboard (like
you saw a photo of in Thursday's
Lobo). Great show, huh? But don't
you expect a little more than 10
minutes worth of exeiiement for
your three, fout, or five dollars?
I'll give him credit for only one
thing: his encore number was a
pretty bang-up job of "Whole Lotta
•

Shakin' Goin' On." In faet, it was
the best rock number he did, with
·•soft" honors going to "Your Song."
Elton John has a reputation for
starting his shows slow and building
up gradually to the fun part. This
one reached a coupl<.> of low peaks
but just nt>ver made it. The last part
of "ThP King Is Dead" got good. (A
dedication to Janis Joplin and a
rendition of her "Mercedes-Benz"
brought a lot of reaction, but
obviously much more for the spirit
of it rather than the performance.)
After he interrupted "Empty Sky"
with a whoop, I turned to a friend
and sarcastically remarked,
"That~was Far Out." Elton then
proceeded to get it on pretty good
with the finish to that number.
The tempo seemed to be
quickening. He got up and strolled
across the stage, and told us "That
was just the warm-up." Hey~an
right! I hoped I was going to have to
eat those sarcastic words .
"Your Song" was really nice. "60
Years On" seemed to pick it up
more. But that's where the~ las
chance was to really get things
churning, and it didn't happen.
"Holy MosPs" was OK-just OK.
Likewise the first % of "Burn Down
'I'he Mission." But by the time "My
Baby Left Me" was happening the
show had dird, and the previously
described theatrics were just artificial
respiration for a rigor mortised
performanc(!.
(Please tum to page 7)
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Regular $5.98 now for only

$3.33
Regularly priced $6.98 8-track tape

now $4.49
Bonus-Free Different Strokes Album
with any purchase
•
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Faculty Gets Word on Changes for Tenure

Faculty contracts have been about specific details of their
sent out and some professors who cases for fear it will prejudice one
'
until. now have been on probation
of their two appellate areas-first,
are finding they have not bee~ the dean of their college and
recommended for tenure,
second, Chester Travelstead, vice
Some department chairmen president for academic affairs.
have already notified some of
Every professor, except in rare
their faculty on probation they cases,
goes through a probationary
have not been recommended. to period ranging from four to six
receive tenure.
years. The Faculty Handbook
Those non-tenured faculty are states a faculty member whose
in some cases hesitant to talk contract will not be continued is
to be given, at least three months'
notice during his first year of
probation; no later than Dec. 15
of the second year of
employment; or at least 12
months before the expiration of
the last con tract in other cases,
No Obligation
Travelstead said the University
feels no obligation to keep a
professor for an additional year if
he has taught here only one year.
If a professor has completed his
first year of probation, said
Travelstead, the University retains
him for an additional year if his
con tract is to be renewed. The
extra year gives a professor
opportunity to find another
SCHLITZ
position.
$3.84/case
During the four to six year
96c/6 pack
probation period (it varies with
Send a child to camp
rank), the process toward tenure
is
to be reviewed annually by the
905
department chairman, says the

QUaRt€RS
lounqe &
BaR-B-Q

.

yale se

Is theTe a politician who thinks students
and woTkeTs can get togetheT?
Senator Harold Hughes does, but he needs your help.

SuppoTt Hughes for PTesident
Students For Hughes
Box 668

Los Angeles, Calif., 90053

. --

JOB APPLICATION

PORTRAITS
$6.00 Dozen

UNM
277-5743

PHOTO SERVICE
1820 LAs LoMAs, NE

acmss [Tom Newman Cente1·

Faculty Handbook. The review is specific details about the tenure
done in consulta non with at least case because the dean had not yet
the tenured faculty members of made a decision. When the dean
the department, and is based on concurred with the department's
teaching, scholarship, research or no·tenure decision, the faculty
other creative work, service and member decided to appeal to
personal characteristics.
Travelstead.
The department chairman is to
Travelstead has not yet made a
notify faculty members in writing decision, and for that reason, the
if their services are unsatisfactory faculty member is still hesitant to
in any way. The chairman is also give out details. Even though the
to meet with the faculty member administration might not be
mid-way through his probationary prejudiced by the publicity, said
period and discuss his progress.
the professor, it should be
Appeal Decision
avoided.
If the tenured members of a
What Happens?
department determine a faculty
But what happens to a
member should not receive professor who is denied tenure?
tenure, the faculty member is to Travelstead. said tenure denial
be notified in writing. He can then
cbes nothing to "preclude hiring
appeal the department's decision someplace else."
to the dean of his college.
If I! professor had been denied
If the dean concurs with the tenure at another university, and
department's decision, all the sa me circumstances could
info rma ti on is forwarded to apply at UNM when the professor
Travelstead. The faculty member came up for tenure, Travelstead
who has received a no-tenure said the University would "think
decision can then appeal the twice" before hiring him.
dean's decision to Travelstead.
In other words, if a professor
Travelstead said that while he has been denied tenure, he faces a
does not rubber·stamp tenure harder review of his· credentials
decisions by the department and
titan might be the case with a
deans, he "would feel far more
tenured professor.
comfortable in taking a nega live
The vice president said "it
position about tenure" for a should be routine to get student
faculty member "who had been opinion" when a department
recommended for tenure by the chairman makes a tenure decision,
chairman or dean."
"but it should not be obtained by
Travelstead said he must take a popularity poll, in the worse
the University standpoint and sense of the word, or a petition on
look at a faculty member's case as the Mall."
it applies to the entire structure.
He would rather not oppose a
chairman or dean, "They have
said, 'We don't want this guy. We
don't think he ought to have
tenure.' It would be hard for the
man concerned ns well as the
department and college" if
Travelstead reversed a no-tenure
decision.
"Good Reasons"
"I would have to ha've
exceedingly g:,od reasons for
taking a standpoint opposite in
either case, 11 he said. "I have to
assume, unless there is evidence to
the contrary, that the decisions
are thoughtful. 11
Some faculty members have
a! ready appealed a no-tenure
decision to the dean of their
college. One faculty member in
such a position was hesitant to tell
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/Climb Up To The Finest

II

The exhibition of student art
·The art experience should more
work which currently fills the Art and more be on the unexpected
Mu!>eum and the GASA gallery is etreet corner. Better use should
quite fine. This gala once-a-year be made of the bathroom walls.
event unfortunately faiLs to gen- The fabulous "father" of much
erate an overwhelming amount of of the philosophy behind moveenthusiasm among the body of so- ments in modern art Marcel Ducalled cre~tive .media students. champ, once said, "Have fun. If
But I wa~ Ill a mild ~t~te of shock ..• not, you'll bore us . , ." For me,
after seemg the exlubit. It Se!lms It ls this element of fun, and the
to n;e that ~any P,eople here are idea of active involvement which
makmg ar.t m .their back yards, make experiences in art most
for I had httle Idea as to the type successful
of work being ?one,
.
I think 'it is necessary to turn
I do _not thmk the. show IS up the energy level in the illustrinece~sarlly repr~sentabve of. the ous College of Fine Arts. As
quah~y or. qum~t1ty of work doue shown by this current gathering
a~ th1~ umvers1ty. How:ever, spe- of various media, people have
CJfi~ pieces representative of the been hard at work making art
varwus depart~ents, such as ... and making good art at that.
sculpture, ceram1cs, photography, But maybe it is time to explore
drawing, lit~ography, and jewel- those unexplored street corners,
ry are on display.
to exchange and introduce ideas.
There _are excell~t;t, e_xamples of Get into action and put forth
the vanous poss1b1htJes of the some effort and receive some re'VI~dous media. But most . im- suits. It is time for all good stuportantly, many of the pieces dents to become infamous artists.
are successful because they are
Ramsey Rose
open invitations of expression
---··
which may occur on many differPaid Advertisement
ent lavels, These works share the
important element of actively involving and interacting with the
viewer.
This exhibition is a good show
....
with good work by good people.
But this is not the real point.
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
Art should be of the people, by
During the non-snow off season
the people, for the people . • .
the
U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
For too long, art has .hung on
members
go on the "Ski Team" diet
museum walls, just collections of
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
slick, gift-wrapped items, selected and arranged like bouquets of That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
dried flowers in china vases. The
action
and was devised by a famous
beautiful images have, for too
physician especially for the
Colorado
long, just been beautiful images
U.S.
Ski
Team. Normal energy is
with little relationship between
maintained
(very important!) white
these precious objects and the
reducing.
You
keep "full" - no
reverent viewer.
starvation - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
School Outing
This is, honestly, a fantastically
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
successful
diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
(UPI)-It's going to take the state
Women's
Ski
Team wouldn't be perequivalent of an act of Congress
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
for a group of junior high school
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
students to go to Canada.
Team
gets. Lose weight the scientific,
Students at Eureka Junior High
proven way. Even if you've tried all
raised funds for a visit to Canada
the other diets, you owe it to yourfrom April 27 to May 2, only to
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
learn a state law forbids school Team Diet. That is, if you really do
outings to foreign nations which want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
are not adjacent to California. The Order today. Tear this out as a
only country which qualifies is reminder.
Mexico.
Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rush
The state assembly passed 62·2 Service) - cash is O.K. - to: Ski
a bill to allow the trip.
Team Diet, P. 0. Box 15493, Dept.
The little law still must pass the ST, San Diego, Calif. 92115
state senate and gain Gov. Ronald Don't order unless you expect to lose
Reagan's signature before the 20 pounds in two weeks! Because
youngsters can leave.
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

LOSE 20 POUNDS

IN TWO WEEKS!

Courteous service with
a complete line of moun,..
tainecring gear.

:!lnuutatu
o.tl1alrt
1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

Senate Agenda
The ASUNM Senate tonight
will hear a proposal to buy a
new bicycle rack and hire seven
students to check on bicycles
around the campus.
The legislation, sponsored by
Sen. J o Ann Sanchez, was introduced because of campus concern
over bicycle thefts. The bill asks
a $1500 alloeation.
All business introduced to far
in the session must be considered
tonight because this is the last
meeting of the semester.
Senate wHI also hear a proposal
to oversee Intramurals and Recreation Board funding and determine which organizations will
be funded by Intramurals.
In addition, Senate will consider a proposed $639 allocation to
the Student J<:ducational Association. Las Chicanas is asking a
$980 allocation and the Student
Amateur Radio Club is asking

Current Student Art Show
Represents Varied Media

T\VA the best
'\:vay lo fly-nsc
your youth card
for a great discount

$275.

'Butter up a
faster tan with
Coppertone
Tanning Butter
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil arid
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tanning
Butter than any other.

Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 11 great
tanning products by Coppertone.
A produr:t of Plough, lnc.

l\Jarqucsba

3a 1-3%
GERMAN
AUTOMOTNE
VOlKSWAGEN
SPECIAliSTS
6015 Gibson SE

OPEN DAILY 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6

298-8280

•
•

Guaranteed
Rebuilt
Engines

to

and your getaway
card too! (2 years
pay) Any Questions?

call 242-2gol
DAN ARMIJO
T\VA campus representative

,or
TvVA Information
24g-HG 11

10% Student
Discount

SandalwoDd

Columbia.....for the chose11 few

../l&a~c/la!J'~C{§C?J0.
JEWELERS.

"The Unusual as Usual"
(across Mcnaul from Coronado Center)
6609 MENAIJL BLVD., N.E.

268-5169

Tf~Ll,PHONE 26S-1180
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Lobo Sports

247-4347

DOWNTOWN

0

Coach Bob Leigh's UNM baseball team saw their record with
the Albuquerque Dodgers fall to
0-2 Monday night after absorbing a 5-2 loss to the Junior Bums
in the Albuquerque Sports Stadium,
The Dodgers beat the Lobos in

;;o

the first annual contest last
spring, 2-1, in a hard-fought bat0
tle,
and the game Monday night
I
took on similar proportions after
~
a hectic first inning for the Lobos. Lefty Bill Irwin gave up
three runs to the Dodgers in the
bottom half of the first, but threw
sco'reless ball for the next four
innings.
FUN
FUN
Complete Season
The UNM baseball squad completes its 1971 season this weekend when the Lobos take a 29-23
SHIRTS-PANTS-HATS
season record to Arizona State
University for a three game WAC
SADDLERY-BOOTS
Ev"ry Tue. !XI PM
series.
FIESTAS
Arizona State has already clinchPizza
Slices
15¢
ed
the WAC Southern Division
PICNICS
race with a 12-3 record and will
Dancing Every Nite
JUST LOAFING
face Brigham Young for the
league title next Friday and SatAROUND
Central at Universily
urday in Mesa, Arizona. New
FUN
FUN Mexico now stands 5-10 in the
9 First & Gold Albuquerque
race after taking but one game
from Arizona in a three game
series. The Lobos blasted the
SIMMS BUILDING
Wildcats 21-4 on Saturday but
247-4406
lost u-5 and 9-7 in 10 innings.
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Sc-No Limit
In the series in Albuquerque,
Arizona State took two out of
Ce:mputer printouts, engineering drcwings, accounting worksheets, organfzation
I three beating the Lobos 6-2 and
.,harts, oversized' periodicals and books.
• • •.••
9-2 while UNM won 7-5. Arizona

OKIE'S

---

lOc BEER

J

.··'f.J-~J.\RiV\1-\CY
'···

.

3100 CENTRAL AVE., E. AT RICHMOND
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

You'll never taste
a colder beer.

Cold-Brewed 8-B-B-Ballantine
P. Ba11antlne & Sons, Newark. New Jeroey

•
•
•
•

Move-it-yourself one-way or local
Insurance
Professional aids- handtrucks, pads
New trucks that match your move

RENT A RYDER ONE-WAY TRUCK
"Make your next move

a smooth move"

Eleven Albuquerque locations to serve you:

137 San Pedro NE
2034 Second St. NW
2901 Eubank NE
5110 Headingly NE
7510 Menaul NE
5419 Gibson SE
624 Central E.
317 Commercial NE
2930 Carlisle NE
221 Juan Tabo NE
2130 Second St. NW
Make your reservation early

268-2461
242-0049
~298-1885

345-3525
299-9521

268-2503
242-2996
247-4338
265-9875
298-9967
247-0169
'·

State is now 46-11 and ranked ,
second in the nation in the latest
poll.
The weekend series will be the
final games for seven seniors on
the Lobo roster and five will be
starters while the other two are
pitchers that will see action.
Leading the list of seniors is AllWAC outfielder Bob Faford who
is leading the team in hitting
with a .448 batting average. Faford and senior third baseman
Larry Minarsich are battling for
the runs batted in lead-Minarsich has 61 and Faford has 60.
Other graduating starters include center fielder Rick Wicks
( .400), second sacker Armando
Reyes (.304) and outfielder Ken
Johnson (.405). The pitchers on
the senior list are Jim Kremmel
(c-7) and Chuey Armendariz (33). Kremmel is expected to be the
starting pitcher in Friday's contest and will face ASU's Craig
Swan (12-4).
Pitching Rotation
Lobo coach Bob Leigh is undecided on his pitching rotation for
the 1:00pm and 7:30 pm twinbill
on Saturday but is expected to

'

Two big men, Marv Roberts rock, Reserved chairs are $4 with
and Darnell Hillman, have been reserved
courtside
bleachers
added to the U.S.A. All-Star priced at $3. General admission
team which will meet the giant at the gate will be $2.
Russian Olympic Team at Johnson Gym on Wednesday, May 26.
Roberts, a 6-8 forward from
Utah State recently signed with
the Denver Rockets of the ABA
after being picked No. 2 by that
team. He was also the third draft
pick of the Detroit Pistons.
The three-time Helms FoundaRepair & ~raintcnancc
tions All-American scored 1,844
points for a 23.7 gunning average
on all foreign cars
while at Utah State. In addition,
his 27.6 shooting average in his
Voreign Car Specialis1s
sophomore year earned him the
seventh best shooting record
333 Wyoming Blvd. :'\E
in the nation. He also set a Utah
265-5901
Fn·c !~stimatcs
State record in rebounding, aver-

(Edttor s note: This IS the see tions of the Committee on the
~md
of a two-part series exa.min- University Governance, sugges1 1
~ g the proposals of t?e Umver- tions of the Weihofen Committee,
stty Governance Committe~.) .
· the newly approved ASUNM conThe R~gents and the UmvesrJty stitution and the present Regents
con;mumty now haye several Statement of Policy,
optwns to chose from m assessing
All concern themselves to varythe ~tatus of a concrete.ll~~t~ment ing degrees with defining infracof rtghts and responsibJl!tJes at tions of campus regulations and
UNM.
.
.
. .
defining those regulations.'
~t v~rwus pomts Withm the
The final report of the CommitUmversJty maze recommenda- tee on University Governance,

send freshman Ron Adair (4-2)
to the mound in the afternoon to
face Jim Crawford (9-2). Crawford has been out of the lineup
for a month because of an injured
elbow but returned against UTEP
to record a 15-4 win.
Saturday night Leigh will start
sophomore Joe Waid (7-3) with
the Sun Devils expected to use
freshman Eddie Bane (10-1).
Bane struck out 17 Lobo batters
in his appearance here and has
recorded 28 strikeouts in his past
two games.
Sun Devil first baseman Roger
Schmuck continues to lead the hitting with a .440 batting average.
He saw his hitting streak stop
at 45 games last week in the ASU
5-4 loss to UTEP.

Elton John Show DI.sappoi"nti"ng··
(Continued from page 2)

Elto~1 got ~bsolutely no help

SXUJJY,. SOUNDS
;;!'

· · ... IMPROVE: GRADES

1lt

• •

. •

Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Tlmo To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
lncrea.e Your Concentrallon And Improve

Your Comprehension. Study A\ A Fastur

All-Stars Ready to Face Russians

C. WOODROW WILSON

DIAL 255-5581

Go~ernance Recommendations Go to Regents

Dodgers Stop Lobos 5-2, In Home Finale

Rate.

ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Plezt:HI Specify
8 Track Tape, Canett11, Or LP Record
Send Check or Money Order - $9,95 Each
Include 75c Handling and Postage
Sound Concepts, Inc., Sox 3852
Charlottcsvlfl&. Va. 22902

I

Recuperate from flnalsl

.I
I

& get it together at

},

!

WELCOME
tea house

I

HOME

(in Corrales across from Saveway)

an Art Happening
live Muslc-Orgcnlc Food
crafts-thcoter-fllms
every Thurs.-Sun.

"

7:00PM ($1.00 charge inc, food)

nging 12.8 a gnmc. While he wna

nt Utah State the Aggies went to
two consecutive NCAA basketball
playoffs.
Hillman meanwhile has a very
different history. After garnering
All American honors as a sophomore at San Jose State, Hillman
had the experience of being drafted into the Army. While there he
starred for the Armed Forces
All-Stars for two years, averaging more than 20 points and 18
rebounds a game. They also won
the AA U basketball championships both years with Hillman being named the tourney's most
valuable player this year. Rumor
has it that the 6-9, 215 lb. Hillman gets his jollies from picking
dimes off the top of backguards
during practice sessions.
By the time the Russians reach
Albuquerque Hillman should be
well acquainted with their style
of play. He has played the Russians three times in their nine
game American tour,
Hillman joins UNM's 6-8 Willie
Long and Utah's 6-4 Mike Newlin
on the All-Star roster. Both
Long and Newlin made the Helms
Foundation All-American team
this year. In addition both Long
and Newlin have captured the
WAC scoring title in the past
three years.
Tickets for the classic went on
sale Monday at Cooks Sporting
Goods stores; downtown and WinAlbuquerque Oldest Established
Karate School

SHORfN ....~YU

t\ARAr£
DCJJO

1029 SAN f't1AT£0 S£.

• MEN • WOMEN
e CHILDREN
Look at these benefits:
• Ability to defend yourself
• Reduce if you are
overweight
0 Gain solid muscle if
you are underweight
$10 per Month & up

Call Now To Register
255-1328 or 299~2044

STEVE McQUEEN rn
"THE REIVERS"

STARTS

RICHARD HARRIS as
"A MAN CAUED HORSE"

X

or to be administered fairly as
rules." They also cite the fact
"there is not a single publication
at UNM" or a single office which
serves as "a complete and authoritative statement of rules."
The committee report suggests
expansion of the present Regents
Statement of Policy, adopted
August 8, 1970, to include general
rights and responsibilities of all
University community members.
The Regents Statement concerns itself in part with a definition of actions that would "affect
adversely the University's educationa! function" or disrupt Uni-'
versity life.
Another document that outlines
the rights and responsibilities of
students is the Weihofen Report.
The report was drawn up by an
ad hoc committee created by the
Faculty Policy Committee in the
spring of 1969. Their proposals,
except for the Statement of the
on the Rights and Responsibilities
of GA's and TA's, is now sitting
o nthe table in the FPC.
It's recommendation's include
an itemized listing of policies

SPIRITUAL
REVOLUTIONARY
LITERATURE

covering such items as protection
against irnp~'oper academic evaluation, disclosure of academic t•ecords, participation of students in
University governance, and offcamrms rights of students.
A revision of the ASUNM
Constitution approved by the undergraduates April 28 included a
brief statement of student rights
pertaining to preseumed innocence until proof of guilty in
student disciplinary cases.

Lion and Lamb Bookstore

Jesus posters too

In the Mini-mall
1708 Central S.E.

Italian Straw Hat
"An Italian Straw Hat " the
final production of the Uni~ersity
Theatre season, will open May 20
at Keller Hall for a four night run,
through May 23, at 8:15p.m.

IQt G\11'5 N' G411

r======:::=====================,

RED HOT PANTS

FOR GUYS N' GALS

THE GREATEST SELECTION
University & Central

Father's Dig
Beauty Too.
Give him a Father's Day gift of a portrait
of you. Natural light, outdoor,
wind in your hair. All sizes, prices as
low as $10 for a beautiful 8Xl 0
mounted portrait in black;and-white

1710 that is
Parking in the rear

'

)

.

•

THE GUYS SU\CKS GIRLS LOVE

A-(photogropher)
1717 Girard NE
Phone: 265-2444

'

.:,c;:'fc""''"'

.

34.95
W c ha11e a ·wide selection
of 1Jsychodelic ligkting -thousands of posters to
choose j1·om.. Come sec ou.1·
Black Ur;ht ·1·oom· at Hoff-

PHOTO
POSTERS

HOURS!
.

-

man to11•n.

Giant 24" x 36" Black

.

~

..

HofTmantown Shop)ling
c~nter
.
296·0311

$398 eac
. h

BankAmericard/Mastct Charge
I

-------------COUPON··---------~

I

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food
and the Homemade Sweetroll

,,'

NAME--·---------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_______________
NUMBER ORDERED _ _ __

7:00 a.m. 'til Midnight

AMT. ENCLOSED---

5604 MENAUL BLVD .. N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87110

266-0550
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Across from Johnson Gym

I

'

X

'l'wo Locations
435 San Mateo NE
256-7241

and White Poster of
your Favorite Picture.
Just send your black
and white or color snapshot for Speedy One
Weak Service.

$10.00

-.---...........

Bulb and Fixture
15.95 Complete

Strobe Lights

36"

3 posters of same

.

•' • •

FourFoot
r BlACK LIGHTS

Reivers: 6:00, 10:05
Man Called Horse.

TONIGHT!

24"

from hts two stde men, and was in
fact dragged down even further by
t~em. From the floor, drummer
Ntgel Olsson .was only a rumor,
completely htdden by a massive
d:um factor. which he hadn't the
slightest notton what to do with.
Half a dozen cym?als, at ~east
~even o_t~er drums (m three tters)
m additiOn to two huge bass
drums (which l can't recall r:ver
hearing)-all that and he barely
made ~imself h~ard, not that. he
was ~omg anythmg work hearmg.
Nothmg; really awful. Of course,
poor Ntgel suffered horribly in
c ~ m Paris on with Dannie
Rtchmond, newly added (two
weeks ago) t~ the Mark-Almond
band and mamstay drummer to
jazz great Charl!e Mingus ~or the
P~t decade. (Rtchmond dtd a 15
rmnute solo. that ran the gamut
~rom. fooh.sh to absolutely
mcredtble, With a larger chunk of
the latter.)
Basswith
player
Dee enthusiasm
Murray slapped
away
all the
of a
sleepwalker. You won't find many
bassists creative enough to steal it.
from the more dramatic
instruments, but at least good
players lay down a bottom that
holds things together without
being very noticeable. Murray's
simplicity and muddiness hit you
right in the face.
There really seemed to be no
rapport between the three
musicians,
Crowd Psychology
It was quite a strange feeling to
be standing there at the finish
surrounded by several thousand
screaming people, being able to
spot only a few other sane
stalwarts who were likewise
··-rooK!ag around in sad disbelief. I
tried to assure myself by recalling
some forgotten principles of
crowd psychology, then thought
that the same thing would
probably happen if I ever
attended a Grand Funk concert.
Maybe not, but if so it would at
least be anticipated.
I never would have believed I'd
be able to find any way to
compare Elton John and Grand
Funk Railroad. But the latter
doesn't move me a bit with their
recordPd music, and Elton was
almost as empty in person. And,
of course, both are immensely
popular at the moment with the
masses.

P. T. Barnum, I believe had
something to say about that sort
of phenomenon.
Mark-Almond
Oh, yes-Mark-Almond. Well,
pick your own superlatives. A
couple hundred of the best you
can come up with will do for
starters. If I wanted to do a
thorough j~b of telliiW how good
they were It would take as much
space as it did to tell how blah
Elton John was
If they were. that good I must
be sick to use all that spade to tell
the bad news instead, right?
No-the way I see it, you could
have expected the Mark-Almond
group to be that good if you had
heard their album, whereas Elton
John's poor showing was almost a
shock.
And besides, that's not the last
you're going to hear from
Mark-Almond. They're going to
be around for a long time. And
let's hope they will be the ones
pointing rock in a new direction.

submitted to the Regents Saturday, calls for a codification of all
UNM regulations in one "accessible" format. .
The committee report charged
lack of "specificity" and accessibility of current policies in effect.
"Some of the statements that
pass for 'rules" at UNM are
vague statements of principle
which are not sufficiently specific
to be used as guides for conduct

2400 Central SE
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ADVERTISING.

CLASSIFIED

Wll:ERE: Journalism Building. Room
206, afternoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ( $1.40) Pl!r time run, If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per wor.J. and the minimum number of
words to 10.
'.rERMS~

1)

Payment must bo ttlnde in full prior to insertion of advertisement

5)

PERSONALS

VW SQUAREBACK, good condition snow
tires, 1969, $1600. Sears 3-speed bicycle
with basket and heavy duty tube. Three
months old-$40-Phone evenings, 2689095.
CHEAP CAMPING OUTFIT. Fold up
camper tent mounted on top of 1956
Olds 98. Runs good, sleeps two comfortably. $150. 299-1306 after 5:30 or
weekends. 6/21
AICAI (Roberts) M-8 professional stereo
tape recorder with speakers. n.mp1ifie1·,
headphones. Headphone jack, crossfield
heads. Sound on sound, 4 speeds, auto
shut off, pause, tape cleaner, 12 inputs
and outputs, footage meter, more .features. Excellent cO'!ldition. 256-9004. ·
6/19
COMPLETE LINE OF LIGH'l'WEIGHT
foods for outdoorsmen-Rich~Moor and
Wilson brands-introductory sale: Jess
10%. "Freemonts" 6/21
4 WEEK OLD SAMOYED puppies for
sale. AKC registered-reasonable.. Ca1I
266-1429. 6/21

B A C K P A CKING? ROCKCLIMBING?
CAMPING? Beautiful mountains around
Grand Lake have many trails, both
challenging and leisurely. Good Earth
Mountain Sports-boots, packs, bags,
tents, etc. Grand Lal<e, Colorado. 6/21
CLAIRE SCHOLT, I need your signature
again. Please contact me soon I Fawn,
266-4588. 6/21
EVERYBODY TALKING AT YOU?
Agora listens. NW corner of Mean. Vista.
277-8013. 5/21
RIDE EAST COAST FOR TWO needed
first week in June. Will share driving
and expenses. Call 266-4196, 6/19
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 p.m. to r~::n the following day.

2)

LOST & FOUND

Found : MEDIUM SIZED crossed Setter
and Airdale-black with white markings

on the chest and chin. Found at Campus
and Monte Vista. Call 265-4670. 5/21
FOUND in Hokono Courtyard: High
School Ring, Ladies. Santlago High,
1969. Initials B.J.W. Owner may claim
at Journalism Bldg. Rm. 206.
GRAY MALE CAT, part siamese, with
blue P.yes-has worn collar-none on
now. 208-3882. 6/19
FOUND: SLIDE RULE, found in Science
Lecture hall. 277-4689. 6/19

3)

6)

SERVICES

7)

FORRENT
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MISCELLANEOUS

AMPEX CASSETTE STEREO, 6 months

NOTICE

$100 7 277-4576. 5/20
RED 1961 CORVAffi7: runs well, good
Price, call 842·8572. 5 20
TELEFUNKEN SPEAKERS, 9 speakers
in each cabinet $80. Sony TC-356 tape
deck $80. New RCA Portable $75. Must
sell. Call Rich 842-8210.
THREE NEW 1971 stereo consoles complete with large delux Gerrard chan~:er
and 4·speaker system. $87.50 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 Sa.n
Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
FIVE NEW STEREO amplifiers with AM·
FM multiplex tuner and 4-speaker sya..
tern.. Has inputs for tape and phono.
$69.96 or terms. United Freight Sales,
3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE with three
tops, recently overhauled7: $460 1 124
Harvard S.E., Apt. 27. 5 18
1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
never been used. (7) fully equipped to
zig-zag, make buttonholes, etc. This is a

This is The LAST WEEK

30 blank tapes,
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A local chapter of the National
Chicano Health organization will
soon be organized at UNM. All
interested students in medicine or
in allied medical fields are invited
to attend a meeting to be held at
7 p.m. May 19 in room 203 of the
School of Medicine, 915 Stanford
NE.

Rural Medical Cm·e
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Wednesday, May 19
Union Bonrd~ Union~ room 230; 3 :30

We are hiring students who are in·
terested in full time summer em·
ployment. Those hired will have the
opportunity to continue employment
on a part time basis next fall. All
jobs will give you tremendous experience for your next school semester
regardless of your field.

WE OFFER:
1. Average student earnings over past
10 summers have exceeded $150,00
weekly.
2, Opportunity to work for one of
the largest companies in its field.
3. Opportunity to advance to management positions thru the summer.
4. Trips to Ireland,
5, Merchandise prizes.
6. Trips for thOse who excel.

Mountaineering Club: Unl<m, room 250·
C: 7:30 p,m.
Sandia Grotto: Unionj room 260-Bi 7:30
p.m.
Young Democrats; Union, room 231-A;
7:30p.m.
Bluo KeY: Union, room 231-D: R p,m ••

247-2630
Q

Uncluttered
Clean-Cut

I
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Closs Rings

Begin June 2nd
Three-Speeds

Exercisers
Sting-Rays

Surreys
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25% OFF

--unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one lor the sheer ornamentatior. <Jf it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
feminine. Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them- no obligation.

On all graduation portraits
with or without Cap & Gown
Color or Black & White

UNM
277•5743

PHOTO SERVICE
1820 LAs LoMAs, NE

across frorn Newman Cenle1·

THE MALL

Shopping Center
2256 Wyoming N.E.
Phone (505) 298·7587

o .........______.,
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Every year, just before closed week, dorm residents are rounded
up and taken outside to sit on the lawn outside Hokona Hall and eat
char-broiled steak. Each resident gets a steak, his choice of
vegetables and, if he doesn't cover his food, flies.

Arena, Wald will fly in from SaiL
Lake City where he will address
the University of Utah's graduates
June 5.
"I gave four- can you imagine
that - four commencement
addresses last year, he said. I
could hear his eyes sparkle all the
way from Cambridge as he
recounted an incident which
occurred during one of those four
addresses.
"It was a parental riot at one of
the New York universities," he
said, "I was talking about the

SST Back~ers Back~ Down
In Fight Over Super Plane

'

RENTALS

-and-

By MARIA GEER
"Our only chance for survival is
a revolution. I don't mean with
barricades and guns, but a
complete change of direction.
That's where I'm at," said Nobel
laureate George Wald in a phone
conversation from his home in
CambridgP, Mass.
Wald, the man who first
identified Vitamin A in the retina
of the eye, is slated to address this
year's graduating class at the
annual commencement ceremony
to be held June 6 at 7 p.m. in the

Call Mr. Stone after 9:00A.M.
for an interview after
completion of finals.
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The ASUNM Senate, in the last
meeting of the semester, last night
passed a b u~get _totalling
$240,589 for next year. Students
will be asked to vote on the
budget in a special election
scheduled for May 24-28.
The budget total was very close
to the $239,579 recommended by
ASUNM President Ken White,
with most of the line items
matching White's.
Senate Finance Committee
originally presented a budget total
of$239,639,butSenatelastnight
added $950 to the allocation to
Afro-AmericanStudies.
Senate also passed a resolution
asking for the resignation of UNM
Regents' President Calvin Horn
because Horn "has ignored public
request for a 120-day moratorium
to allow for further study" of a
housing development on the west
side of the Sandias.

Scientist to Speak at UNM Commencement

p.m.

BICYCLE

[

Dorm Cuisine

p.m.

C!nssh:a1 Guitar Association; Union
· Ballroom; 7 :30 p.m.
DamM Club; Union~ room 231..E; 7:30

:

Photo by Everett Robinson

QUALI Fl CATl ONS

Alphn Phi Omega: Union, room 250-A:
6:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, roon1 230: 6:30
p.m.
Ln.tin American Forum; Honors Ccn ..
ter; 7 p.m.
Campus Goldi Union, room 263: 7:30

\~
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1. Neat in appearance
2. Ability to converse intelligently
3. Willingness to work hard

p.m.

120 Harvard SE 255-4231

Different
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Chicano Health

SUMMER JOBS
COLLEGE
MEN&WOMEN

(l~

.i·

<;o~~~':!~ Shop

CaRling Yom

Copies of the Committee on
University Governance Report to
the Regents can be obtained from
the Office of the Secretary, John
Durrie, Scholes Hall, room 206.

~ :~, ~
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Senate Approves Budget;
Passes Reso.lution Asl(ing
Resignation of Clavin Horn

Governance Report

~
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An open house honoring the
birthday of Malcolm X will be
held at the Black Student Union
and Afro-American Studies all day
May 19 at 1812 Las Lomas NE.

.~~$£'~~

'
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The Technology Application
Center and the engine<:lring
department are co-sponsors of a
two-week course June: 14-25 for
technicians and engineers on
instrumentation, dynamics and
control. Algebra and trigonometry
comprise sufficient mathematical
background to understand the
course materials.
Registration will be limited to

about 30 persons. Registration fee
of $350 will include, tuition,
texts, supplies and lab and
computer use. For further
information, contact Technology
Application Center, UNM,
Albuquerque, at 277·3622.

GRRDU~TES

Tandems

•

Technology Application
Center

Malcolm X

Last paper, lr!ny 21

~

Mental Health
The first meeting of the new
Auxiliary to the Bernalillo County
Men tal Health Center and
·Programs for children will be held
at 1 p.m. May 19 at the Center's
gymnasium, 2600 Marble NE.
Election of additional officers
will take place and the
constitution will be presented for
approval.

Gustav Mahler's Second
Symphony will be performed by
the UNM Orchestra and Chorus at
8:15 p.m. May 19 in Popejoy
Hall. The concert will be the last
of the season.
Tickets are available at Popejoy
Hall for fifty cents for students,
$1.50 for the public.

CLASSIFIEDS.

first time offer and they will go fast at.

.•·•

Members of the Albuquerque
20 (arrested while blocking the
entrance to the Kirtland-Sandia
Complex) will present a program
on Vietnam May 19 at 7:30p.m.
at the First Unitarian Church,
3701 Carlisle Blvd., NE.
A film, "Time is Running Out,"
will be shown and a discussion of
actions will take place. For
further information, contact the
Colition for Peace and Justice at
268·8871.

to put in your

$49.95 apiece. We have threaded them
for yam· inspection. United Freight
Sales, 3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 3/29
SUMMER SHIRTS-many colored T-rhirts,
sleeveless. and string knits. $1.50 to
$12.00. Lobo Men's' ShoP, 2120 Central
SE.
NEW RCA TV portable $75. Must sell.
Call Rich 842-8210. 6/19
JUST RECEIVED 5 new component SYS·
terns. These systems have AF~FM multi ..
plex tuners with blackout dial and stereo
8-track player. Also comes complete with
large delux Garrard changer and separate boxed-in speakers. $110.95 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo N.E., Open 9 to 9. 6/10
GOOD TOWN CRUISING, fast starting,
radio, rubber Rambler, $100. 268-0602.
5/21
MUST SELL CHEVY IMPALA 65, factory air, excellent condition. $87(). Call
265·0513. 5/19
BLUE JEAN BELLS in all sizes. Now nt
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
CONVERTIBLE, CLEAN 1966 Comet.
$1000. 242-5226 & 242-1076. 5/19
VW PICKUP DOUBLE CAB, 1962-Phone
256·7106 or see at 1602 Aliso N.E. 6/21
1969 HONDA CL-90, Excellent condition.
$215.00. 271-2571.
PRO.FESSOR MOVING :1967 Dodge sports
van, air-cond., fully equipped as camper,
$1GOO: 1966 Valiant, $300: New king-size
and double beds, inexpensive furniture.
Call 277·2401 or 255·3853. 5/21
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Stop Vietnam

Analysis of rural medical care
in -New Mexico, serum-binding of
morphine in heroin addicts and
some medical uses of portable

FORSALE
old, $150 new. Also

Election of officers and
delegates to attend the June 18-20
state convention will be the main
topics at the Young Democrats
meeting to be held May 19 at
7:30 p.m. upstairs in the Union.

Mahler's Symphony

WANTED TO RENT: small one or two
bedroom house near UNM before June
16. Under $100. Call Richard Stach, 2680708, after six. 5/21
WANTED: A ROOMMATE for the summer, Apartment is located within walk·
ing distance to campus, not expensive.
Call Madelyn, 266-3178. 5/19
FREE DOG: Good watchdog. 1 blue eye,
1 brovm~ Medium size half AustraHan
Shepard, rnale. 1510 Tijeras N.E. After
5. 5/21
WANTED TO BUY: Men's or ladies 10
speed bicycle. Evenings-255-2161. 6/19
WANTED TO RENT turnished houses
and apartments, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom,
from June until Saptember for Sandia
Laboratory Summer University faculty
employees. Call 264-7424 or 264-2818.
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

ALGODONES. Two bedroom house. June
1-Sept. 1. $110. 867-2490. 5/21
WANTED: THREE BEDROOM place,
preferably near campus, June to June.
Call 277-3856. 5/21
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT. Women students. UNM Summer Session.
Evening meal provided. 265-2188. 6/21

5)

EMPLOYMENT

TEN SU!r!ME.d POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Car desirable. First come, first
served. Apply 311 Washington S.E.,
6: 30 pm only-Monday through Friday.
6/21
DO YOU NEED A good paying summer
job 7 Scholarship available. Call 268-8163
or after 6 call 268-89;;c43:.:.. ..:6:..../3:.:1:___ __
CIMARRONCITA RANCH CAMPS in
need of office help. :111ust type and take
dictation, but vast CJCperience uot necessary. Camp dates June 10·August 2.
Call 242·0634 or 242-4454. 2/20
TEACHERS WANTED. S.W. and West.
S ..W. Teachers' Agency, 1303 Central
N.E. Albuquerque, Our 26th year, 6/21

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE.
Intensive
summer individual instruction in fU'nda.~
mentals by serious professional. Heavy
practice in exceJlent darkroom. Lectures,
discussions, arguments, field trips, cri ..
tiques. Limited to eight very serious
persons. Details: 266-2444. 5/21
THE ORIGINAL INDUCTIVE WAY.
More confidence than you've had in years
in EngJish composition and reading. 12
years experience, grades 7-14. Tutoring
specialist. 266-0863. 5/21
PASSPORT, NATURALIZATION, application or identification photos, fast, and
jnexPensive. Near UNM. Either call
265-2444, or come to 1717 Girard N.E.
Open evenings, weekends. 5/6
6/6

4)

FORSALE

video equipment are among the
subjects of student paper.s to be
presented during the School of
Medicine's fourth annual Student
Research Day May 19.
W. Sterling Edwards, one of the
developers of the Starr·Edwards
artirical heart valve, will speak at
3 p.m. in. room 203 of the Basic
Medical Science Building. Prior to
the speech, students will discuss
research work beginning at 1 p.m.
in the same room.
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CAMJPU§ BRIEF§
Young Democrats

.....

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Senate
backers of the supersonic
transport plane (SST) conceded
defeat Wednesday by agreeing to
compromise legislation that would
add $70.5 million to the cost of
closing out the project. The White
House acknowledged the SST
"very likely" was dead.
Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.)
told the Senate Sen. Warre,. G.
Magnuson (D-Wash. ), a leading
SST supporter, would offer a
motion to terminate the program
but add $70.5 tnillion to
reimburse commercial airlines
which had advanced money for
development and to pay
government costs of administering
the shutdown,
The compromise was reported
as Senate debate ended on a
House·approved measure that
would convert the original $85.3
million termination fund into a
subsidy for resurrecting the
once·defeated, 1800 · mile - an hour plane.
Two Votes
The Senate heard votes first on
a Proxmire proposal to kill the
$85.3 million approved by the
House to revive the SST, and then
on the compromise .amendme11t to
close out the project with a total
of $155.8 million.
If Proxmire 's proposal is
approved, he indicated he would
not object to the compromise and
its extra closing-out funds.
Whichever courso the Senate
takes, the final result would have
to go'to a conference committee
with the House, where it seemed
certain the Senate decision would
prevail.
White House Press Secretary
Ro11ald Ziegler indicated the
Administration held little hope
that the program could be
continued, and implied that the
effort to revive the program had
been a long shot from the start.
Speaker Carl Albert, an SST
supporter, acknowledged if the
Senate kills the SST for a second

Thursday, May 20, 1971

time, it would be "very difficult"
for the House to try to revive it
again.
Resurrection
Congress killed the program last
March, but in a surprise move last
week, the House voted to revive it
and the Senate Appropriations
Committee approved the House
Bill. But there never was much
hope SST backers could muster a
majority in the full Senate,
Magnuson had nothing to say
about a compromise, but as
Senate debate on · the project
ended Proxmire announced the
Washington Democrat would offer
a motion to terminate the SST
with a total appropriation of
$155.8 million, which would
bring the total government cost so
far to $1.02 billion.
_
This would be used to pay:
The Boeing Co., the developer,
$52.1 million; General Electric
Co., the engiM builder, $33.18
million; airlines that advanced
Boeing "risk money" for early
research, $58.5 million; the
Transportation Department, $12
million.
Under the original $85.3
million, only Boeing and General
Electric would be paid off.
'l'otal Cost
Sen. Henry M. Jackson
(D-Wash.) said Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans told hitn
the total cost of terminating the
SST- including welfare benefits
for about 37,000 workers thrown
out of jobs- would be $668.8
1nillion.
Noting Congress had euded the
project when it would have taken
just $4 7 8 million more to develop
and build two prototypes,
Jackson said "today, just two
tnonths later, we are faced with a
cost of $678.8 million to
termi!1ate the program. What this
means is that the action taken by
the Congress two months ago has
cost the nation $200 million more
than it would have to complete
Lhe prototypes."

state of the country when one of
the parents started screaming,
"'Throw the bastard outCommunist.' I almost couldn't
finish my speech; the parents were
so aroused. But I assured them I
wasn't a Communist, recited the
Pledge of Allegiance, and finished
my speech," he said.
Life
"Therefore choose life" (Deut.
30:19) will be the basis of Wald's
UNM address- "It's something I
like to talk about, though I don't
know exactly what I'll say," said
the professor, who, in addition to
his 1932 Ph.D. in zoology from
Columbia University holds eight
honorary doctorates and countless
other awards.
His mellow voice was
unaffected ·by the long- distance
static as he discussed his
commitment to life and the
improvement of world society.
"We're sort of adrift. We're in a
state of continual crisis, and we've
got to work out each crisis one by
one- population, pollution, and
nuclear warfare," said the
scientist -teacher.
"We have to get rid of those
nuclear weapons .•.. Our business
is with life, not death," said the
father of four in a speech at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology before 1200 scientists
and students in March of 1969.
Two Families
Wald has four children,
Michael, David, Elijah and
Deborah. The two youngest are
nine and 11 years old. "This is my

second family," said Wald. "As I
have two grown sons, one of
whom is a pediatrician who was
once stationed at Albuquerque's
Sandia Base Hospital." Wald and
his wife Ruth live in Cambridge,
but he says, "I get around quite a
bit."
At 65, his prime behind him,
Wald is concerned about today's
youth. In his MIT speech he said
"I think I know what is bothering
the students. I think that what we
are up against is a generation that
is by no means sure that it has a
future.
Anticipating his visit to UNM
June 6, Wald said "I really want
to meet the students at UNM. I
don't go in for ritual. I just want
to talk with students; after all,
commencement is for students,
not for administrators and not for
parents.
Equal Time
"Let me talk for 40 minutesthat's a long time- and then,
equal time for the audience to
trade punches- students,
administrators and parents,"
urged the man who has taught at
Harvard for 34 )'Cars and is one of
the three professors who was
admitted to a student meeting
during that school's student
strike.
He still teaches an introductory
biology course to 320 freshman
and sophomores. "It's a weird
course. I start with the
development of the universe and
it takes until Christmas to get to
the development of man," he said.

Peter Montague of the "Save
the Sandias" Coalition told Senate
tax records show Horn and his
brother H. B. Horn joinUy own
the land to be used in the housing
development, and that Calvin
Horn appeared before the City
Commission Monday to request a
zoning change to allow the land to
be dcvelup;,d.
Earlier Bill Loftin, representing
the company which will develop
the housing project, told Senate
his company took a "legal binding
option on tht> land for
development purposes," and Horn
legally has no further
responsibility for its use.
Steven Chavez of the UNM
Mountaineering Club spoke in
favor of the resolution because
"Horn is not representing the
students of the University but
rather his own profit motive."
In other environment-related
measures, Senate passed a
·resolution urging the u.S. Senate
Interior Committee "to take
prompt and effective action in
control of planned expansion of
coal burning electric generating
plants."
The committee is scheduled to
meet in Albuquerque beginning at
9 a.m. Monday, May 24.
.
The resolution also condemns
"the Navajo Project, The Black
Mesa-Lake Powell railroad and the
continuing pollution of our air by
the Four-Corners Power Plant."
A third pollution resolution
asks the Interior Committee to
take "prompt and effective action
to overview and control"
problems caused by the coal
project in the Black Mesa art>a of
the Navajo and Hopi reservations.
In other action, Senate
defeated a measure which would
have established a future Senate
policy of not funding
Homecoming.
Sen. Jerry Buckner said the
resolution would "close the door"
on a segment of campus "which
still wants Homecoming."
At an earlier meeting this
semester, Senate passed a
resolution giving control of
Homecoming activities to the
Alumni Office, at the request of
Alumni Relations Director Bub
Henry. Buckner, however, said
Senate must leave an opening "to
fund Homecoming if they need
the help."
Senate also passed a $1500
allocation to buy an automatically
locking bicycle rack, which would
be operated under a system
similar to a hat check, with
numbered tags given to students
leaving bicycles in the rack.
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Med School

The facilities and program of the UNM School of Medicine have
drawn praise from a visiting Norwegian doctor touring med schools
throughout the United States. Peter Hjort, dean of the Medical
School at the University o£ Tromso spent a week at UNM. (See
story, page 5.)

